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Judges and Clerks Sheeted to
Count Ballct3 Thursday,

September 11.

LAST OF THE RED TAPE

Resolution Officially Calling Voto on
Ordinance Patted at Meeting

of City Dadt.

i

roll, his

promised
upon

of
a

A resclution calling the, mcrn'.ng from home, 22l
p?cial bond tlec'lon for Thursday, Fourth Father J. F. Lorkney

Sjpt. was unanimously at cfficlatPd. In'trmtni was made in Cal-th- c

weekly Erstlon of the commis-- j cemetery.
Rioa All of '

ordinances providing for the $91,000 MinctRRT iitirrvnv.
Issue readoptcd, ii order, The funrral of Marpart Ilart-tha- t

there no quettion as to'D-d- y was yesterday mrrnir.g at
the lef.a'ity the then o'clock from St. Joseph's
CommibFkuer M. T. Kudcrea offe-c- d J. J. Quinn 6'j2E the hich mats

united

the namitg delivered funeral j smaller figure named above !n cash,
sermon. During the offertory the voted readily to

Judges clerks then f a favorite hymn of th? deceased.; approve the
td as en inoCon of Commit- - Faith in Thee," was sung Mr?. j ire claim
bioner Rudgrfi::

f'rst pn-ciac- t Judge, J. D. War
r.orK, . Aster, Kdward also tee Fine'ng.
ri'-rks- , McKown, Henry C. Bow-- i The pallbearers were memlcrs of
rre. the. class 1911 cf St. Joseph's school.

precinct J. C. as Trresa Ms claimed a ad it cbief 6eems to
( ormark, llol'ianimer, William Catton. McCar-- ,

to relay of main.!REcr a Xew
i.ahacen; clerks, Frank Skinner, Be
You.

pn-tinc- t Judges. Jack Cahai!, from sorrowing relatives claimed that as had followed
II. Jake clerks, friends. Rev. Father Graham officiat-- j of inspector, the

E. A. Young, Will Barth.
Fourth Judges. J. L. Hick-'- .

J. Sundqulst. William Ecker-l- r

clerks, J. ii. Britton, James E( l

han.
precUut John Sehor-tv- ,

S. R. Hull. KlbTl Don: clerks. P.
A. Ki'liind, Pen.

Sixti pr c'net-Judg- es, Dan Corkor.,
'"iv KIctz, W. Corcoran: clerks, j

"William Guldenzr;pf, Ben Rinck.
Srvemth precinct JudL' s, C. W.

lloitoa. E. F. Helpe A. M.Klove;
c!erks, Harry Coyne, Car! H. Thode.

Eighth pruclr.ct Judges, Luther An
fhTBoti, Willard Baker. H. Toal;'

!' rks. W. C. Horst, Joseph Charles.
Ninth Judpes, M. W. Bat-- !

tH, Charles lViiig. II. II. Harris;
clerks. J. P. S'ton. William Schaar- -

nann.
TerM.h precinct JaAfa s. Robert

Kur.rhninnn, II. J. Srhwcck-'- , James .1.

l!a!i n; clerks, M. N'. Moore, E. C.
Eberliurt.

Elrenth precinct Judr;e, George
L. l;rniun, ('. N. Ifaac- -

oa;' clirks, J. U. Miiier. M. H. Schil-linft--

Twelfth precinct JiiUkcs, W. H.
Broiich, Ern-.-.- t Russ. James M;rf.eld:
'trks. Gub F. Liitdt Gecrge E.

Vaughn.
Thirtetnth precinct Judges, A. J.

Kiel.!", Frank Menan, John Sniizer;
clerks. C. F. W hite, Arthur

precinct Judges, Joshua
HafselquiHt, J. A. Campbell, S. J. Su-
rfer; cierkf, Alvia Anderson, Owcar
OU

Filt'n'h precinct Judges, C. I.
Aki rlind, A. E. Nelson, L"wls Thiele;
clerks, A. B. Curti. Klmer Holmgrain.

S'xteenth prccl-.ic- Judges, Frank
Braink. W. C. l'eck. W. Weaver;
t'lerks, William Johnson, R. W. Clark.

Judges, Andy
Wolb uhaiipt,
Ixmo; Iu:n Mueller.

l.AJtT F TI'K.
Th action of yest-rda- concludes

th red tajo in crnnect.lon with
tiect ion. only thing remaining to
be do::e Is frr the vofcrs to exercise
tiieir fraurhise. Special interest will
e. titT In the coining vote, because it

be the frst opportunity fjr the
Momei to have the use of the ballot
lindr-- r previsions of law

passed by the state legislature.
AU cf tht "new" clt'ztns be re
quired to register and will find poil

f,- -

wU!le

BEGS FOR MERCY;

PLEA IS GRANTED

"Don't rr.aM at me. Jedge; take
it easy, take it easy; work and
if get it I'll die," pleaded Alex
Nelson, who was brought into police

this morning serving
long as public decoratio'n.

Alex, in addition to having decided
objections to work in any form, had
ucumula'.ed a sizeable Jag and was

but a beautiful specimen
whr-t- i called upon to answer to the
charge of vagrancy.

not at you. Ales,"
hi.j honor, "and to fhow that

I'm lo. you going to give you the
d:ii.tiest little Job that you've ever
filled to hold down."

"Oh. go cary, Jedge. go easy," moan-
ed Alox. "I to go to work. Only
I'm sick."

"Well, why didn't you go to work,
then?" Judge Smith demanded.

"I don't atcd to go to work," said

HUDSON, COLLINS &

HAMMERICH

Reliable Contractors

will fcive you close Cguree on
all cf buildings,

repairing.
"When we start a we

It."
CHOP ELEVENTH AVE.

Phone R. I. 2073. Rs. E18.

Alex, indignantly. "I got money."
When called upon to show the 6ize

of his dove down isto
pockets and proudly displayed
lonely "Jitneys" to prove the trtth of

assertion.
"Well, Alex, to show you my heart's

in the right place and inasmuch as
you have not been arrested more than
threo times in the last six weeks, I'm
going to let you off easy,"
the "Jedge." "I therefore
you to cough up the sum f 100, fail-

ure to do which will mean rest of
67 days in our family hotel."

Alex started serving the 67 days
this morning.

OBITUARY
NAI01.I5: RKlKt'llFK.

J
Those who carae to attend the

funeral services for the late Napo
leon Preecher were helfi at 9 o'clock

officially this the
avenue.
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Harry

of
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John Itecina much Wk
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ann;

Fifth
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Dan
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Third flowers he
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,! at grave in cily him. The mat- -

Tliose from away who came to a'ttnd
funeral Mrs. T. A.
nnd Mrs. D. J. Wisely cf Mrs.
Hrk'n Kannally cf Mrs. P. J.

and Mr. find Mrs. Josi-p- h Co?- -

j gins and Kannally of Elue Island.

YEGGS ROB STORE

GET AN ICE BOOK

Darin? Robbery on Twentieth
Thieves

Nothing of

LOOT CASH REGISTER

Two Dollars in and Batch of

Over

An book containing coupons
2,(K0 qf ice, $2 in
bank book ijnd a batch of
all the reward which thieves

their daring attempt to rob the
store of II. H. the florist, at
330 street 6ome time be-

tween 9 o'clock last night and S this

A cash on a counter
which all the loot which

the was broken open
and its contents strewn all over the
floor. A safe containing $15 in bills
was overlooked.

was effected a.
! transom over the front door. ex- -

Peter j 8Ct time of the is
One of the clerks left the store at 9

o'clock last night and when she
to open this

were all the floor. Ko
clue was left the

The police are on the case.

KLINCK CONTINUES

f IGHT FOR HIS LIFE
still uncon-

scious, to wage a brave fight
from St. Anthony's

bcoks at. the voting booths on Aug. 21 'hospital at 3 o'clock this
and Sept. 4 rr the rtirpostf. I s,ale no turn the worse

get
I '.

I don't

for
a

"I'm

I'm

The

kinds remodel-
ing

1133

j

)

his

j

f

Will

a

lias ukcq place, iieuuer is mure nuy
improvement shown.

Mr. Klinck has now in an
state for nearly a week. Un-

til he recovers from his comatose state
but little of a definite nature can be
learned regarding At
the tir:e it but a ques-
tion of can carry
him safely the long siege
he is undergoing.

OHLAND RETURNS

BRUSH AGAIN
Harry Ohland for the past several

years on Davenport
team today re-

leased to the club cf the
association.

Ohland several years one
of the best outfielders in the Three-Eye-leagu- e

but lately his and
'have fallen down to such an

extent his deemed
imperative. will take his
place.

Course at a

The course taught at
Is especially

io ui siuaenis xor oi: arouna
office work. It will pay to inves-- !
t'.gate. Office at 1423 Second avenue
open every week.
(Adr.)

Dysentery Is a disease bu
can b cured. Chamberlain's

and haj

ail (Adr.)
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OLD SEWER CLAIM

AGAINST CITY IS

AT LAST SETTLED

Contractor P. P. Trenkenschuh
Compromises Getting

Judgment in Court.

TO
.
RECEIVE $2,800 CASH

Reimburses Him Main

After Had Been Made
by the Inspector.

his

For the sura of $2,S00 the city has Chief

claim of Contractor P. F. P7Jtacf1 Montreal,
was

The was; the authorities in
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Cholera Diarrhoea Remedy
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1913.

After

for Relaying

Mistake

Garrison

meeting
n afteracon. traditiable

already secur-

ed circuit 5,

willing

th'.'lf requiem

Richards the

leader
building.

the

reimburse

Twentietli

contained

although

through

Richard

effected

ter has beei hanging fire for some
years, and finally the contractor filed;
suit in circuit court and was given
judgment, but is now willing to va-
cate this for a cash
which, on motion of
Rudgren, was offered.

PURCHASE SITF.
On motion of Archie

Hart, the city was authorized to pay
$SfK) W. H. Marshall Tor the site of
the new station No. 4, on Thir-
tieth street, Fourteenth and
Fifteenth avenues. This will give the
bluff district the fire long
needed. Station No. 5 and equipment
is to be voted on at, the coming bond
election. Hart also of-

fered a resolution that the city
for bids for the new ambulance

shed.
j i... ...... v. uiu.iuiiic i ' . i . n .

main rn Tu-pm- t afreet frnm the
Eighteenth to Nineteenth avenues, and
for sewer and water mains on Eighth-and-a-ha- lf

avenue from
to street, were consid-
ered.

Tha bill of the Driffill Printing
any far the printing of the plumbing

and electrical ordinances was given
considerable discussion at the session,
but no action was taken in the mat-
ter. It is claimed blank pages are be-
ing charged to the city, and

Rudgren objected to the size of
the bill, because it was figured on the
pge basis. The bills are ti be fur- -

i t'uer

STEALS MACHINE

WRITES TO OWNER

Man Who Motorcycle
Sends Missive to W. H. Bolles

Says Never Again.

Dear Sir: I have had the motor
cycle craze, but now I am through.
Yeu will find your motorcycle at
Kumler Brothers' agency,
East 55th street, Cleveland, O.
The roads were fine and I have
had a good trip and liked the ma-

chine very much, but being with
out money, I don't care to go any
further. 1 hope I have not caused
you any great loss or inconveni-
ence and that you will get the ma-

chine back in good shape. Thank-
ing you fo the pleasure I have
bad, I am.

Yours for the best,
Crazy Fool."

The foregoing letter received yes-
terday by W. H. Bolles, 2125 Third
avesue, frcm the man who stole a
motorcycle from his shop explains
why the "borrower" was induced to
leave the machine in Cleveland.

The pclice are still looking for the
man who avows his taste for "Joy-riaing- "

but so far have been unable
to land him. The machine is being
held the Cleveland police. ,

TAKEN FUGITIVE ON

CANADA SOIL.

from Pea On

the Canada that the Grand
Trunk lay 15 miles west of the Maine
Central and that he wcuid have to
drive across country to reach the
Grank Trunk. Thaw Inquired the best
place to leave the train and decided
to get at Hereford. Meantime one

the purpose of taking Thaw up on
other side of t'ao line. also left
the train at Colebrook, and when
Thaw's companion left towa in an au

the sheriff followed in an-
other car.

Meantime Thaw had off at
jbeen used in nine eel-- Hereford over tha Canadian line.

demies dysentery. It has tad not finding his went
! been known fail. It farmhouse and induced the head

uable for children and adults, end house to drive him to Coaticook,
: when reduced with water and sweet- - promising give the 9.

druggists.

protection

Garford, Kelsey's had overtaken J

them. t i

4
Kelsey told Thaw's driver who J

fare was, then hunted a constable, who
arrested Thaw ts a fugitive from jus-tis- e

and tcok him to Coaticook. One
of his companions, who remained with
Thaw, was later held "on suspicion."
The second Tompanion turned up later
ar.d was detained on a similar charge.
The police statement said: "Thaw was
arrested at Hermenegilde-Garfor- d by
Constable Woodrow a charge pre-- '

ferred by constable, with the ad-
vice and information Deputy Sher-
iff Kelsey N. H. Thaw's
companions retained counsel and re-
fused to reveal their identity. Thaw-wil-l

be taken to for

Ml" ST HAVE WARRANT.
Montreal, Aug. The Quebec

provincial police instruct-
ed Chief Detective McCaskill pro-
ceed to Coaticook to assist the local

! police. Acting the
settled the I dePartmeEt;

produced
Trenkenschuh. compromise by States
effected regular Thaw charged with
city j

Trcnkecschuh

I

should

hose

gotten

held. John lloolihan, head of the local

Thaw could probably be deported as
undesirable.

The prisoner engaged as counsel J.
Shirtliff of Coaticook, who accompan-
ied Thaw to Sherbrooke.

Trenkenecbuh j thaw aids

George W. to Butler,
that laid

necting Best, conspirators who
mistake was the

Jv.dpes. follows: Marcella .it was assistant
Hartfc. Thompson,

de-

clared

was cousidsr-- l

for

too

by

Brown's

consideration,
Commissioner

Commissioner

to

between

Commsisioner
adver-

tise

a,

Twenty-eight- h

Twenty-nint- h

com-- I

Commis-
sioner

investigated.

Took

Dayton

"A

by

THAW

Continued

border,

off

Kelsey

tcmobi'.e

ouccessfully Just

to equally

to

on

Colebrooke,

Sherbrooke ar-
raignment.

department
to

at

immigration department. declared

administration

companions,

feur, and the third member, Thomas
Flood, also a chauffeur.

WIHFS FOLKS FOR MOXEV.
Pittsburgh, Pa.. Aug. 19. A tele-

graphic request was received here to-
day from Harry Thaw, asking that a
large sum of money be sent to Coati-
cook, Quebec, where he was captured.

New York, Aug. 19. Mrs. Mary Cop-
ley Thaw took the 9:25 Pennsylvania
train for Cresson, Pa., where sh3 will
await further word from her fugitive
son Harry. She said had received
no word from Thaw since the letter of
yesterday.

NO EXTRADITION PHOVISIOX.
Washington, Aug. 19. Thaw may be

extradited from Canada on a warrant
charging bribery, but there is no pro
vision in any cf the treaties between
the United States and England for
extradition on a charge of conspiracy,
except conspiracy as it relates to con
spiracy to revolt against a master of
a ship on the high seas. There is no
provision fcr extradition on a charge
of "fugitive from justice." These are

views of the state of
ficials. Ir none of the treaties is there
a "hot pursuit"' clause, which would
permit the arrest of a fugitive who suc-
ceeded in getting across the border
Just ahead of his captors. Such a
treaty did exist in the eld treaties with
Mexico. ,

officials believe Thaw
could be returned by the Canadian

authorities as an insane or
undesirable alien. Extradition for
bribery, officials point ouf,-- make it es-

sential to Thaw's extradition that any
criminal act with which he may
charged must also be a criminal or.j
under the Canadian cede. Any re-

quest for extradition must
come before the governor of New
York, and that would confront the fed-

eral with one
of the contestants for that office.

the time they reached Hermenegllde--i (Adv.)

department

Immigration
im-

migration

necessarily

government, reccgnizing

WHITE PROMISES TO

ATTEND HOPilE COMING
John White, president of the United

Mine Workers, will attend the Coal
Valley home coming the latter part of
this week, according to word received
from him by A. H. Nicely, secretary
of the Miners' union at that village.

White is a native of Coal Valley.
Inability on his part to attend last
summer s festivities was a source of
tome disappointment, but he
promised this year that nothing shall
be permitted to interfere with his
coming.

TO DEMONSTRATE

USE OF PULM0T0R
A public demonstration of the usa

cf the pulmotor loaned to the police
department by Peoples' Light com-
pany will be given tonight at the
pclice statics by Dr. A. II. Arp of
Mciine.

The pulmotor is the instrument
which is now being widely used. to
resuscitate drowning people. The dem-
onstration will be given betwetn C and
7 o'clock this evening.

POLICE NEWS
John Hawkins, arrested by Officer

Barry for disorderly conduct, was as-
sessed a fine of $3 and costs in police
court this morning. He paid the fine
and was released. Ross Jones, arrest
ed by the same officer on the same
charge, was less obnoxious and was
let off with $1 and costs. He also paid.

George Patton, held on a charge of
assault and battery upon information
filed by G. W. Dalrymple, was released.
Failure on the part of the complainant
t0 substantiate tis charges theicft the train at Colebrock. N. H., and was

the
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Grocers Picnic Thursday.
The annual picnic of the Davenport

grocers will ba held Thursday after-
noon and evening at Zuin Alten Dorf,
Davenport. Over 2,000 tickets haVe
already been sold.

If your liver is sluggish and out of
tone, and you feel dull, bilious, consti-
pated, take a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets tonight be--

They fore retiring and you will feel ail right
er.ed. it is pleasant to take. Bold by j made the way slowly by team and by i in the morning. Sold by ail druggists.

HUGE SWINDLE IS

UNCOVEREDWHEN

ICE IS WEIGHED

Davenport Women Are Cheated
Out of $30,000 Each Month

by Dealers.

PEDDLERS ARE ALSO HELD

Weights Short in Every Instance
One Greek Uses Measure 50

Per Cent Faulty. x

Short weights are cheating the
housewives of Davenport out of $30,-00- 0

a month, according to Iowa State
Deputy Pure Food and Dairy Commis-

sioner M. E. Flynn, who today filed
charges against four Davenport ice
dealers and five Greek peddlers.

Flynn charges the ice companies
with delivering their commodity 20
per cent short of its supposed weight
The peddlers he also claims have been
carrying on some rank swindling. In
one case at least the weights were but
half of what they purported to be.

II

Four charges were filed against the
Tri-Cit- y Plate Ice company, two
against the Davenport Ice and Fuel
company, two against the W. C. Claus- -

sen Ice company, and one against the
Bettendorf Ice company.

SHORT EVERY TIMrt
In only one case where Flynn and

his assistants followed up the ice'
men and weighed the ice they left did
they find that the weight was as repre
sented. In this instance the delivery
men sold 85 pounds for 10 cents, sup
posedly "rake-off- " of which the com
pany knew nothing.

Frequent cases where 34 pounds of
ice were delivered as 45 pounds and
35 for 40 pounds were found by Mr.
Flynn. In general the shortage was
found to be about 20 per cent of the
actual weight.

GRF.EKS ALSO GRAFT.
Tom Flinos, one of the five Greeks

held, used a "peck" measure which
was three quarts short. Joe Christel
had a measure which for rank swin-
dling was unequaled. It actually held
but half a peck, enabling Christel to
swindle every person to whom he sold
anything out of half of what they
rightfully had coming.

I. Rimmerman, J. Goldberg and Is-

rael Kindleman were also attempting
to get wealthy at the expense of the
public, their measures running from
one to three quarts short of a peck.

ATTORXKV TO PROSKCVTK.
County Attorney Fred Vollmer to-

day made the statement that everyone
found guilty would be prosecuted to
the limit.

Half of the cases will be tried, prob
ably tomorrow, in Justice Maines' of-

fice while the others will be brought
before Justice Daum.

SETTLE CASE OF

WOMAN WHO DIED

Physician Changes His Mind
and Signs Death Certificate

No Inquest Necessary.

The physician who yesterday re-

fused to sign the death certificate in
the case of Mrs. Will A. Kent was to
day prevailed upon to attach his sig-

nature to the document and no coro-
ner's inquest will be necessary. '

Mrs. Kent died Sunday evening.
The doctor in attendance refused, how-

ever, to sign the certificate on the
grounds that despite the fact that the
woman had been ill for seven weeks
he was not called in until the last mo-

ment. He stated that he was there-
fore not in a position to know for cer-
tain the exact cause of her death and
for that reason refused to sign the
paper.

Mrs. Kent's body was shipped today
to Reese, Mich., for burial.

II PERSONAL POINTS J
Miss Edith Cunningham, who is em-

ployed at Monmouth, is visiting rela-
tives in the city thi3 week.

Misses Ella Ccrcoran and Margar'
Shields have gone to Denver and other
western points for a vacation.

A. C. Edwards, assistant 6tate's at
torney, has returned home from a visit
with relatives at Roodhouse, I1L

A. C. Dart and family, 1911 Twenty-thir- d

street, have returced from Den-

ver, Colo., where the family spent the
summer and where a "second daugh-

ter was born.
Misses Lucile and Ilene Locklln of

Galesburg, 111., are spending the week;
in the city as the houseguests of Mr.
aDd Mrs. D. C. Murphy, 1016 Twenty-thir- d

street. '

Mrs. Harry Gleim, a former Rock Is-

lander, is expected to arrive 'from Tal-
ent. Ore., this week for a visit with
tri-cit- y friends. Thi3 will be Mrs.
Gleim's first visit for a number of
years.

Fred Driffill of Shafter, Texas, a
former Rock Island boy, is a guest at
the home of his brother, L. B. Driffill,
cf McClellaa Heights, Davenport Mr.
Driffill is postmaster at Shafter and
has a month's leave of absence.

E. P. Brown of Monmouth was in
the city today on a business trip. He
is arranging to publish a rural route
directory of Rock Island county,
similar to his publication last year.

Miss Maude Ewing has returned to
ber borne in Oak Park after a pleas- -

liiiiiiifflii "

The Slogan of Every
Sensible Young Man

and Woman

The one sure way is for them to save part cf their earnings
in this strong bank at 4 per cent. n

One dollar will open an acccunt keep adding to it ancl

some day it will be a snug sum.

Make Our Bank Your Bank

H. E. CASTEEL, President. M. S. 1IEAGY. Vice Pres. H. B. Siminca, Cash,
f

Southwest corner Second avenue and Eighteenth street.

C

ant visit of two weeks. with her sis-

ter, Mrs. R. C. Bimson at the latter'ii
cottage on Black Hawk hill.

CHILD IS BITTEN

BY ANGRY DOG

Eugene Young Injured by Can-

ine in Custody of
the Police.

While standing in front of his home
between 5 and 6 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, Eugene Young, the

son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Young,
1100 Fourth avenue, was bitten by a
large bulldog and his left leg severely
lacerated.

Whether hydrophobia will develop
cannot be determined at the present
time.

A dog answering the description of
that given by the. boy was captured by
the police this afternoon on Eigh-
teenth avenue and Fourteenth street.

Another dog belonging to Sam Fry-
er, the second-han- d dealer, is also
held under suspicion. Will Greene,
employed by Fryer, who was along at
the time, denies any knowledge of the
case, however.

Files Transcript.
Transcript in the case of the Rock

Island Publishing company vs. G. A.

Shallberg was filed In the circuit court
today. The case was tried in justice
court some years ago and is just now
being revived. It is said to be over
political advertising and that about f 30

is involved.

Colored Women Meet.
Springfiold, III., Aug. 19. Discus-

sions of woman's suffrage and child
welfare will feature the 14th annual
meeting of the Illinois State Feder-
ation of Colored Women, which con-

venes today in this city.

Only One of a Kind.
"Why do you think he Is such a re-

markable nianV"
"He's the only one I ever knew whu

had nerve enough to make the re-

sponses in the nmrriage service loud
jenoiigh ho that any one could beat
him." Chicago Post.

Enlightened.
The Student 1 always get these two

terms mixed. What Is the difference
between matrimony niul patrimony!
The Professor Matrimony is engineer-
ed by the mother and the necessary
patrimony Is supplied by the father.
Kansas City St sir.

When the digestion is all right, the
action of the bowels regular, there is a
natural craving and relish for food.
When this is lacking you may know
that you need a dose of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, They
strengthen the digestive organs, im-
prove the appetite and regulate the
bowels. Sold by all druggihts. (Adv.)

Be sure and take a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy with you 'when starting on
your trip this summer. It cannot be
obtained on board the trains or steam
ers. Changes or water and climate
often cause sudden attacks of diar-
rhoea, and it is best to be prepared.
Sold by all druggists. (Adv.)

All the news all the time The Argus
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OLD SETTLERS TO

HAVE A REUNION

ON SEPTEMBER 8
,

Plans Completed for Annual
Gathering to Be Held at

Watch Tower. -
"' V

SPEAKERS ARE SECURED

Attorney John Hauberg, M. M. Stur-

geon, Dean J. J. Quinn and
George Cook on Program.

Complete plans for the 4Sth annual
session of the Old Settlers' association
of Rock Island county were made at a
meeting of the executive committee
held yesterday afternoon at 4 o'clock
at the office of J. H. Cleland, secretary
and treasurer. The affair will be held
Sept. S at Black Hawk's Watch Tower.

AHH WfiF. IMUHiltlM.
Attorney John Hauberg 13 to make

the. principal address. The address of
welcome is to be given by M. M. Stur-
geon and the response by George Cook
of Moline. The opening' prayer will
be given by Dean J. J. Quinn.

The complete program foliows:
Registration at secretary's table up-

on arrival. .

'Prayer Dean J. J. Quinn. :

Reading minutes of last meeting.
Address of Welcome M. M. Stur-

geon.
Response George Cook, Moline,
Election of officers.
Unfinished business
New business.
Reports of officers. j
Reports of Deaths Miss Lillie

Bromley.
Valedictory of retiring president.--
Inaugural of new president. j

A id'esH Attorney John Hauberg.
Voluntary speeches.
Meeting to be closed with Auld Lanff

Syne.
TIIK OFFICEHS. .,

The officers of the association are.
President Matthew Robison, Anda-

lusia. M

Vice Presidents W. II. Kistler,
Joy; William Payne, Rock Island; Q.
W. McMurphy, Hillsdale; George
Cook, Moline; George Richmond,
South Rock Island.

Secretary-Treasure- r J. H. Cleland.
Executive Committee Phil Mitchell,

Thomas Campbell, C. II. Dibbern, M.
J. McEniry, Walter Kimball, Joy.

To Keep the Scalp
Healthy and Pliant

Pr-t.t- hair i the rmult of bruithintj
ami imlii!ijf thoroughly each dav and
wnxhinK 'l with a r li;itile kai.Ber At

as ncnt-- Jary. Thts aluo put!
the n. alp In a hpalMiy, vigorous condi
tion a nil s !t free from dandruff.;

A wauh us.-- fmri or twice a month-in-
do hy cliBnolvintf a ul of

Mi.ther'n Shampoo in a cup of hot water,
i"i"n corrects l.a'r and fHlp rouble
ami kill; th" paraxito rau.ilntr falllna
hwir and ba'dnsa. T'Uy benn!sl to
the hair e::d li nrt tht hurtful to
th; nno""t hts'.iIv "alp. After a clann-ln(-f

with Jlothrr'ii Kl:amjjuo t.h hair i

wavy, ?!o.iy pud youni: looking and
graUv enriched in color.

Motafn Shampoo rc?t only 2." cTt
f'.T a paekaKr containing l' nhampoo"
and can be aappl-c- br any druggist.
(Adv.)

Why Not Wire Your House
and be te like your Doighbors. Telephone West 13E8 and
we will tell you what it will cos: to install the electrical wiring lc
your residence. Do not let your wiring coutract until yo-- i have seen
as. '

Wo guarantee our electrical wiring to be absolutely fireproof.

Illinois Contracting Electrical Co,
'

338 Twentieth Street, Rock island. III.

MARTIN McNEAlY, Mgr. i
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